
 

 





 

  



 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Hunt ID: CO-ElkMDeerAntelope-ENH4AYD-M4OH-O4MT 
 
This area between Craig and Hayden the area known as the golden triangle is so good for elk, deer and 
antelope its reputation is known in all elk circles. Slots in his hunts seldom open up due to the quality 
and high success he maintains. You must draw the license because leftovers are seldom available. The 
cows are reduced down to only $ 1395 and the bulls down to only $2795. You will be hunting our private 
property and we have a lot of game. Our repeat clients take 90% of our hunts every year so we must be 
doing something right. It is seldom that anyone goes home without meat. Neither elk licenses take 
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points but you usually have to put in for the draw because usually there are no leftovers available after 
the draw. 
This outfitters reputation is so good he only takes 1 or 2 new hunters per year and those are to replace 
long time hunters that have gone to that great hunting spot in the sky. 
 
Sink you hiking boot into the dirt that is the private property hunting that this outfitter provides, home 
of some of The Best Elk Hunting in Western Colorado. You will be hunting the high success unit GMU441 
by Hayden Colorado. His hunts are good, his prices are good, and his rebooking’s good, his availability is 
bad. Have you ever hunted a place and said this is where I want to hunt every year! 
 
When 90% of your seasons clientele say that you only have room for 10% of the hunters you can take 
available every year. Experience and knowledge are built with over 20 Successful Years in The Outfitting 
Business. This is a Colorado hunting experience that is both affordable and successful for all hunters. The 
percentage of repeat customers speaks louder than the kill percentage and low hunting fees. Each year 
up to 90% of our hunters are returns. We are proud on our reputation of repeat satisfied hunters year 
after year. 
 
His hunts are for the experienced hunter on private land and semi-guided hunts only. This is what 
hunters today are looking for. They have been hunting for 10-40 years in the west they know how to do 
it and just want private land and time to find that wall mounter. 
 
You will be hunting at restively low altitudes for a Colorado hunt only 6000-7,500 feet. This area has a 
large population of wild life because the ground lies underneath prime feed and cover, and deer, elk and 
wildlife thrive on it year round. You will be hunting everything from agricultural alfalfa and river bottoms 
to sage brush and buck brush to aspens and dark timber where these animals spend their days 12 
months out of the year. 
 
This outfitter provides the kind of hunts that make for great hunting memories which is why many of his 
hunters have been hunting with him for over 18 years. It's not just the great professional service that 
keeps hunters returning year after year but the ratio of successful hunts. 
  
Their knowledge of the property and hunting skills/experience gives hunters an opportunity to maximize 
the chances of being successful and filling their tag(s). This is one of much reason as to why they have a 
high kill ratio. The property can be very challenging in places and also very forgiving. They are able to 
accommodate for all different fitness levels and will make sure that your hunt suits your own personal 
abilities. The property consists of Alfalfa fields, prime river bottom, pines, quakes and oak brush which 
are reasons why it would not be uncommon to see 100's of elk. 
  
This outfitters goal is to provide a quality hunting experience for you and your friends so you will keep 
returning. We find that many hunters don’t require guiding, but do to our property requirements we are 
required to have a guide with some level of service with the hunters for some of the hunt. It is also good 
because we want to be good neighbors to the private property around us and even though you have a 
map we want to be in the area in case there are any questions. 
 
Northwest Colorado has for many years had the title of the higher elk concentrations in the world. This 
area has some of the best antelope and many times over they make the book, The Mule deer in the 
west have been declining in numbers. This is one area that there is a bright light. Due to us and other 
placing heavy pressure on predators with Mountain lions being foremost but including coyotes we are 



seeing the populations increase every year. Many record class Mule Deer are taken in this corner of the 
state every year. 
Lodging and meals are not provided but are available locally in motels and restaurants in the area. 
After booking you will receive their name and phone numbers. After you book the outfitter will call you 
and answer any additional question and advise you of what unit or GMU’s you will be hunting in. 
Hunters that hunt with us 1 year have priority over new comers for booking. 
 
The Cow Elk Hunt is a good one catching the elk in the scrub oak and light timber in small easy to get 
close to herds. The later the better in the season and the cow only goes until 12/31 of each year. 
The cow hunt is guided on private land and if you can shoot you will bring home an elk during this 1-2 
day hunt. 
  
Note all licenses for this are require that you put in for the draw but do not require points to have a 
successful draw. 
 
Pricing is simple:- 
 
Antelope using any weapon………………………………………………………………………….$ 1295  
Deer using any weapon………………………………………………………………………………. $  1795   
Elk Archery ……….………………………………………………………………………………………… $  2395 
Elk Muzzleloader or Rifle………………………………………………………………………..…… $  3295 
Deer Doe or Cow any weapon…………………………………………………………………….. $  1795 
For combos just add……………………………………………………………………………..…….. $   500 
 
At this time we have 4 cow elk hunts in December left and 4 Bull elk hunt for 4th season to fill. You must 
draw the license because leftovers are seldom available. The cows are reduced down to only $ 1395 and 
the bulls down to only $2795. You will be hunting our private property and we have a lot of game. Our 
repeat clients take 90% of our hunts every year so we must be doing something right. It is seldom that 
anyone goes home without meat. 
 
Additional guiding is available at an additional fee. 
Elk or deer extraction man power and equipment is available at an extra fee. 
 
=================================================================================== 

Season Dates are as follows: 

1st week 08/27/16-09/02  Archery 

2st Week 09/03-09/09/11  Archery   

3nd week 09/10-09/18      Muzzleloader  

4rd week 09/19-09/22      Archery 

5th week 09/19-09/25      Archery 
 

Big Game Season Dates and Fees 

2016 Big Game Season Dates - Check the regulation brochures for specifics and variations 



Archery 

Deer/elk (west of I-25 and Unit 140) Aug. 27–Sept. 25* 

Plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140)   Oct. 1–28* 

Nov. 9–30  

Dec. 15–31 

Moose Sept. 10–25 

Pronghorn (bucks only) Aug. 15–Sept. 20 

Pronghorn (either sex) Sept. 1–20 

Muzzleloader (by draw only) 

Deer/elk/moose Sept. 10–18 

Plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140)  Oct. 8–16 

Pronghorn Sept. 21–29 

Rifle Deer/Elk/Moose 

Moose Oct. 1–14 

Separate limited elk (1st season) Oct. 15–19 

Combined (deer/elk) (2nd season) Oct. 22–30 

(3rd season) Nov. 5-13 

Combined limited (deer/elk) (4th season) Nov. 16–20 

Plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140) Oct. 29–Nov. 8 

Late plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140) Dec. 1–14 

Rifle Pronghorn (by draw only) 

Pronghorn Oct. 1–7* 

Black Bear 



Rifle limited (by draw) Sept. 2–30 

Archery (over-the-counter with caps) Sept. 2–30 

Muzzleloading (over-the-counter with caps)  Sept. 10–18 

Rifle (over-the-counter with caps) concurrent with deer/elk rifle seasons 

*unless otherwise noted in the brochure tables 

License Fees 

Important Note: Anyone ages 18-64 MUST purchase a Habitat Stamp in order to buy or apply for a 

preference point or for a hunting or fishing license. For more information, see Habitat Stamp 

Basics.  

 Resident Nonresident 

Elk, Cow $ 49 $ 469 

Elk, Bull or Either Sex $ 49 $ 629 

Deer $ 34 $ 379 

Moose $ 254 $ 2,084 

Pronghorn, Buck or Doe $ 34 $ 379 

Bear $ 44 $ 354 

*All prices include a 25-cent search-and-rescue fee, a 75-cent surcharge for the Wildlife 

Management Education Fund and a $3 application fee for limited licenses applied for in the draw. 

*Nonresident fishing licenses are good through March 31. 

Habitat Stamps  
(non-refundable) 

Resident Nonresident 

Habitat Stamp (valid 4/1–3/31) $ 10 $ 10 

Lifetime Habitat Stamp $ 300.25 $ 300.25 

 

Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

http://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/Shop/AppsLicenses/HabitatStamp/RevisedHabitatflyer.pdf
http://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/Shop/AppsLicenses/HabitatStamp/RevisedHabitatflyer.pdf
http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/


We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 

hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 

condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 

his bucket list!  

 

 


